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the reserve grand champion
recieved trophies for being steer. Jed Hoffer, son of Mr.
the champion steer and Mrs. Lester Hoffer,
showman and champion Lebanon, recieved a trophy
steer fitter. The trophies sponsored by Bernard
were sponsored by BHM Morrissey of Agway In-
Tractor Co. of Annville, and dustries. Jed had this
Keller Bros. Buffalo Springs, champion buddy steer.'
respectively. Thomas Ar- Three members recieved
nold, son of Mr. and Mrs. awards for their steers
Leon Arnold, Lebanon R 7, which were chosen as farm
was presented a trophy by show selections from the
Gordon Layser for having (Turnto Page 32) -
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Agway can now offer feeding programs tailored
to many commercial layer strains.
It has been well established that meat birds have
different nutrient requirements than layers.* Now,
Agway research has gone a step farther It has
demonstrated that different strains of the same
breed ofcommercial layers havedifferent nutrient
requirements. The trials show that production
can be improved with a feeding program that's
tailored to the needs of a particular strain

When three commercial strains of the same
breed were tested on two Agway feeding pro-
grams, here’s what happened-

PERCENT HEN-DAY PRODUCTION
DURING A 392-DAY LAYING TRIAL

Agway Feeding Same Breed,
Program Commercial Strain

A. B C
I 67 3 65 5 72 3
II 71 5 70 7 70 0 (ftGWAv)

but Agway research has shown
that their nutrient requirements may

vary significantly
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Lebanon County 4-H Livestock Club members
were honorecTFebruary 13 at a banquet held at the
Schafferstown Fire Hall. Receiving trophies for
their outstanding steer project work were (left to

A little pencil work makes it apparent that the
difference in total production in one of today’s
large commercial houses can add up to thou-
sands of dozens of eggs during the laying period
of a given strain

Agway research is continuing to developfeed-
ing programs that provide, without excesses, the
nutrients your favorite strain needs for optimum
production Such research will help you, as a
commercial producer, bring more eggsto market
at a cost that will provide you a greater return

If you would like to know more aboutthe possi-
bilities of increased production through a tailored
Agway feeding program, contact your Agway
Poultry Enterprise Serviceperson As a first step,
call your local Agway store

‘National Academy of Sciences, Nutrient Requirements for Chickens

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, February i7,1979—

right) Elaine Houser, George Wilson, Jay
Bomgardner, Bonnie Arnold, Thomas Arnold, Leon
Arnold, club leader, and Jed Hoffer.
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